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Jeff Watson, a man in his mid thirties, about five foot ten inches and one hundred and
sixty five pounds.
He had been a consular at the boys club for about ten years and loved working with the
boys.
They were about to do some remodeling at the club. Jeff had to go downtown to get the
permits so they could have the work done.
The construction was going to cost them a lot.
He thought, If I just knew the Guardian I could have him do the work at super speed and
he probably wouldn’t charge them anything for doing it.
But he had never met him only seen him fly over a time or two.
Oh well he thought, that’s wishful thinking, he would probably never even meat the
Guardian.
Then he got in his car and drove down town to get the permits that he needed.
He found a space in the parking garage and went to the permit office.
It took him about two hours to get his permits.
He left and went to the parking garage to get his car. When he got there he got the ticket
from the sun visor and started to get his billfold.
he realized that he didn’t have it.
He went to the ticket booth and told them he had lost his billfold and he had no money.
The told him they can’t let him out until he pays for the parking, amount four fifty.
He went back to the permit office and no one had seen his billfold.
He started back to the parking garage.
When he got to the street he saw a man coming at him.
He had never asked a stranger for money before but he had to do something.
The man was a little man with thick glasses.
“Sir can I talk to you please?”
“Sure what can I do for you?”

“I am a consular for a boys club and I came down here to get some permits for some
work we are doing at the club.”
“ O K how can I help, do you need a donation?”
“ Kind of, you see I lost my billfold and my money and I can’t get my car out of the
garage.”
“ Well How much is it??”
“ They said four fifty.”
“O K here is five dollars that should do it.”
“ Thank you very much sir for your help.
I must say that is a strange ring you have on.”
“ Yes it is, here try to take it off of my finger.”
“ What??”
Try to take it off.”
Jeff took the mans hand in one hand and took hold of the ring and it slipped right off of
his finger.
The man smiled and said,” Now try it on.”
Jeff put the ring on his finger and it fit just fine.
The man said now take it off.”
Jeff pulled and pulled but it wouldn’t come off.
Jeff said,” what gives it won’t come off?”
The man said,” When you get to a very private place rub the ring with your other hand,
but not till you are alone.”
With those words the man thanked him and walked away.
Jeff went into the garage and got his car and paid the parking and went back to the boys
club.
Now it was early in the day and there was no one at the club except Jeff.
He took the permits into his office and sat down behind his desk.
At that time he thought about what the man had told him about the ring.
He looked at the ring again, the lightning was a large julep and it had a strange writing on
it. It looked like it may be Arabic. He shrugged his shoulders and rubbed the ring.
To his surprise rings of light appeared around him and he could since a change in
himself.
Instantly he knew who he was and who the other man was and all that Tommy had done
as the Guardian.
He didn’t know why the man had given up such an honor but he was glad he had given it
to him.
Guardian held his hands above his head crossed his wrist and said, “Aldron.”
Instantly Aldron appeared and said, “ Hello Guardian, nice to see you.”
guardian said “ you knew who I was,”
Aldron
Said, “ Yes Because I chose you to replace Tommy as the Guardian.”
“ But I ran into him on the street by accident.”

Aldron
Said,” Nothing is by accident, by the way your billfold is in the top drawer of your
desk.”
He pulled out the top drawer of his desk and there lay his billfold.
He said,” What is the limit of my powers?”
Aldron said
,”I don’t know, The Guardian hasn’t tried anything that he couldn’t do.
You see long ago I did all the work.
I was called Aladdin and lived in a lamp, I only came out when I was summoned.
Then I was set free of the lamp.
I knew that the world still needed help so I created the ring.
I knew that a genie wouldn’t be excepted so I created a super hero in The Guardian.
Tommy was the first and you are the second so good luck.”
Am I like Superman.”
“ No, Superman had weaknesses, you have none.
You have all of Superman’s powers and you also have powers that we have not
discovered yet.”
“ How will I know what they are?”
“ When you need them you will have them.”
Aldron
Said,” You are on your own so call me if you need me.” Then he left.
Guardian rubbed the ring and turned back into Jeff.
He thought,” The Guardian has his duties but Jeff Watson the boy’s club Counselor also
has his duties.
And I need to get that done right now.”
“ I need to order the material for the remodeling of this building.
I won’t need a contractor, the Guardian will make short work of that.”
He wrote out a list of everything he needed and called it in to the lumber company to
have it delivered the next day.
The boys wouldn’t be coming in until late that afternoon.
Jeff decided to have the Guardian take a look around town. He Rubbed the ring and
turned into the Guardian.
He took off at super speed so no one would see where he came from.
He had been flying for about an hour when he heard a young lady call him from a
apartment building.
She was at a window and yelling and waving at him.
He flew down to her to see what she wanted.
She said,” Do you remember me?”
“ Yes I do, You are the young lady that I met on the ledge and took you flying with me.”
“ I just wanted to tell you that I’m getting married and am so happy. I just wanted to
thank you for saving my life.”
“ Well that’s great I am glad things are working out for you. I must go now so be happy.”
“Yes, I will, good by Guardian.”

He flew back to the club, landed and went inside.
Changing back to Jeff he went to his office to get ready for the boys to come in.
School let out and the boys started coming in and playing basketball and other activities.
They had no pool yet but that was going to be part of the remodeling.
The next day they delivered the material for the remodeling.
Late that night after all the boys had gone home, Jeff turned into the Guardian and started
to work on the club.
He worked at super speed and the work was finished in a few hours except for the
pouring of the concrete for the indoor pool.
That Jeff would get done the next day.
Jeff had a daybed in his office and he often stayed at the club when he didn’t feel like
going home late at night.
After all there was no one waiting there for him but he liked it that way.
He had been married and it didn’t work out and he wasn’t looking to do that again.
The next morning the concrete came for the pool.
They poured the concrete and then left.
Jeff locked the doors and changed into The Guardian and finished the concrete, it was a
real nice job.
That afternoon when the boys started coming in they couldn’t believe how he got the
work done so fast.
He told them he had the best contractor in town.
In a few days they were swimming in the pool and having a ball.
Three weeks had passed since Jeff had became the Guardian.
It was early morning and there were no boys at the club.
Jeff had become the Guardian and was flying around the city.
He was looking down at the hi way when he saw a convertible with the words Just
married on the back of it.
He flew down over the car and told them to pull over.
After they pulled over he landed and walked back to the side of the car.
He said,” Hello folks nice day.”
Tommy said,” What do you want with us Guardian?”
“ Nothing Sir I just saw your sign on the back and wanted to congratulate you.”
Linda said, “That was very nice of you Guardian, thank you so much.”
The Guardian said,” That’s O K, you have a good trip and a wonderful marriage, I must
be going now good by.”
Then he flew away and out of sight.
Linda said,” That was nice of him, He sure is a wonderful man.
I met him once before you know.”
“ Yes I know.”
“What, how did you know that?”
“Oh, I think you mentioned it, well we better be going.”
“ Yes you’re right.”

They pulled away and that’s the last we’ll see of Tommy and Linda.
Jeff was watching television in his office.
A news Bulletin came on.
A jumbo jet
Had went down in the ocean fifty miles out in three hundred feet of water.
It had not broken apart and the two hundred people aboard was still alive.
The navy was there trying to figure out how to bring it up .
Jeff changed into the guardian and flew out to the sight.
He landed on one of the ships to talk to the officer in charge.
They said that it would take several days to bring it up.
Guardian told them to bring their people up and have the way to the airport cleared for
him.
He flew into the water and went down to the plane.
He looked inside and saw the people were doing O K.
He then went under the plane and started to the surface.
Slowly upward he went until he got to the top of the water.
Then he took flight and carried the plane to the airport and sat it down on the runway.
The people were very cold but otherwise fine.
When the press started asking him questions he just said,” I’m here to help and I hope
everyone is O K,”
Then he flew away.
Jeff had two older boys that he sometimes put in charge when he was gone.
He told them that he would be gone for the weekend and they would be in charge.
He also told them that there would be a surprise guest coming on Saturday afternoon.
Saturday was the busiest day of the week so there was a lot of boys there.
They all kept asking who the surprise guest was but no one knew.
Around two O clock the Guardian walked in the front door.
The boys went crazy and gathered around him asking him questions.
He signed autographs for all who wanted.
He showed them some feats of strength like bending a steel bar and then straightening it
out again.
Then to finish off the day he took them all for a flight, two at a time.
After he was through he said good by to all then flew away.
Since he had some time off he decided to fly to Mars again.
At super speed it didn’t take him long to get there.
He checked the plants that he had planted before.
Some were still living.
He bore a hole to the center of the planet.
The molten lava was increasing.
He made the hole bigger creating a volcano.
He did that in about ten different places causing the lava to come to the top.
It brought heat and smoke with it cause it to mix with the cold air and form clouds.
Soon it would rain on Mars and things would begin to grow.
The ice on the surface started to melt and form oceans lakes and rivers.
Mars was alive.

Now to wait and see if it could survive.
He would come back again and see how his work was paying off.
Then he returned to earth.
Cathy Brown was a anchor lady for one of the Television stations in the city.
Jeff was watching the news when he heard her say.
“ This is message to the Guardian, I would like to do a interview with you.
The people want to know more about you so please call me at this number.
Jeff wrote down the number and put it in his desk drawer.
Later he became the Guardian and called her on his cell phone.
He agreed to have her interview him at her apartment that evening.
It would be a one on one interview with a camcorder.
She was waiting on her balcony for him to arrive.
He landed and sat down in a chair without her knowing it.
He said ,“ Hello Miss Brown.”
She turned quickly and said,” Guardian I didn’t hear you land.”
“ Sorry if I startled you.”
“ It’s alright I’m so glad you could make it.”
“ Well Miss Brown shall we start the interview?”
“ Yes but please call me Cathy.”
“ O K Cathy.”
She walks over and starts the camcorder.
“ Folks as you know this is the Guardian. He has been gracious enough to take time to be
interviewed.
Now first question, Where do you come from?”
“ I am from a planet over two hundred light years from earth.”
“ How long have you been on earth?”
“ Over two thousand years.”
“ Why are we just now seeing you?”
“ Mankind has made such a mess of this planet that I am needed more now.”
“ Do you have a secret identity?”
“ You know that I can’t answer a question like that.”
“ Are you like Super man.
“ Very much only much more powerful and I have no weaknesses.”
“ Do you have a girlfriend or are you married?”
I can’t mingle with earth women.”
“ Why not?”
“How would you correct a super child or suppose it grew up to be a bad person, then
what?”
“ I see what you mean.”
“ Are you happy being the guardian?”
“ Yes very.”
“ What do you think of our politicks?”
“ I think politicians should think more of the country and less about lining their pockets.”
All people belong to the earth and the earth belongs to the people.
So why is there so much greed? and it seams that the people hate each other.

“ Could you do something super for the viewers?”
“ Do you have a gun?”
“ Yes, I keep a gun here for my protection.”
“ Would you Get it please.”
She got up and went inside and returned with a 38 caliber pistol.
“ What do you want me to do with it?”
“ Point it at me and fire six shots as fast as you can.”
“ You want me to shoot you? what if a stray bullet goes through someone’s window? it
could hurt someone, Or even worse .”
“ It’s alright, there will be no stray bullets.”
She was standing about ten feet from him.
She razed the gun and fired six rounds.
She asked,” Are you alright?”
He said,” I’m fine,” As He lay six spent bullets on the table.
She said,” That is amazing, he caught the bullets, you seen it here folks.”
The Guardian said,” I must be going now.”
“ Thank you Guardian for the interview and thank you for coming to earth.” Then she
held the camcorder on him as he flew away into the night.
There was a ten year old boy that came to the club. He had never been in any trouble and
wanted to be a consular like Jeff and work with kids.
One day Jeff got the word that someone had given him some coke.
He had overdosed and died in his garage.
The news was devastating to Jeff. They said that the coke had came to America through
Mexico.
Jeff thought, “ If the Guardian can help it there will be no more kids die like that.”
He flew to San Antonia Texas and went to the Chief of Police.
“ Chief why are you letting all of that cope come through?”
“Guardian I can’t do anything, my hands are tied by the Government.”
“Well my hands are not tied and I will stop it.”
“ I wish you luck.”
The Chief told him all he knew about the drug cartel across the border.
He left the Chief’s office and flew across the border.
He used his x-ray vision to check all the buildings.
In one ten story building he saw rooms full of pot and coke and other drugs.
On the top floor was a very lavish penthouse apartment.
In one room was a very large walk-in safe, it was full of money.
There was about eighty people in the building.
There was ten men on the top floor.
One was a fat man of about forty years old. Guardian figured he was the leader.
He flew up to the top floor and crashed through the window.
The fat man was sitting at a desk with a young girl on his lap.
When he flew through the window two men started shooting him with A K 47s.
He laughed at them and walked over and took the weapons and bent them double and
threw them down.

He went back to the desk and said in Spanish,” You are the boss of this outfit am I right?”
“ Yes I am, What do you want here?”
“ You and your people will no longer bring your dope across the border. You have
poisoned enough of our kids and I am stopping you.”
Everyone in the room laughed at him.
The fat man said “Gringo even God could not stop us what makes you think you can.”
The safe sat in the corner of the room.
He used his x-ray vision to look inside it, it was full of money.
He walked over, picked up the safe and crashed through the ceiling and back to the U S.
He tried to give the money to several different organizations and after they found out it
was drug money they wouldn’t take it.
They were afraid the drug dealers would come after it.
Finely he took the safe to Mars and left it for safe keeping.
Then he went back to Mexico and went to the drug dealers building where he had saw the
room full of cope.
Using his s ray vision he saw that the drugs were still there.
He went to the door and broke it open and with his heat vision destroyed all the drugs.
The building caught fire and burned down.
He found two other dealers with stockpiles of dope and money.
He went and destroyed the drugs and took the money and put it with the rest.
All the time they were shooting at him with all they had.
Each time he would see someone with a weapon he would melt it with his heat vision.
The Guardian was flying over the city to see if he missed anything.
He heard someone say his name.
He looked down just in time to see the fat drug lord that he had taken the safe from.
He and two others had a young American boy about thirteen. One held his body and the
other held his head.
The Drug Lord cut his head off with a large machete
They were all laughing.
Rage went through him and he flew down and grabbed them and rolled them in the boys
blood.
Then he took them all and flew out over the Gulf of Mexico.
Soon he saw a school of sharks, about ten of them.
He dropped all three of them into the water.
He stayed until he saw all three grabbed and taken down not to return.
He thought,” That’s enough for today but I’m not through yet.
Then he flew back to the club to his office and returned to Jeff Watson.
He sat there with his face in his hands.
He heard Aldron say,” Jeff you went too far, I know how you feel but you went too far.”
Jeff said,” Aldron if I saw a mad dog I would kill it for there is no cure.
Those were mad men there was no cure for them.
“ You are not the judge.”
“ Aldron dope is a killer of children, these people are killers of children, I will rid the
world of them just like I did the nukes.”
“ Do you mean you will rid the world of evil?”
“ Yes.”

“Then how will you judge the good if you have no example?”
“ You should be in our government, they won’t do anything either.
Maybe I can’t get rid of all evil but I can get rid of dope trafficking and child trafficking.”
“ Have it your way but no more killing, O K?”
“ I’ll do my best but I won’t promise anything.”
He then left the club and went home to get some sleep and well needed rest.
Morning came and he went to the club.
“ I’m going to need some time to do this.”
He put in for a two week vacation starting right away.
It was Thursday and his vacation would start on Friday.
The two boys would take it for the weekend then someone else would take over on
Monday.
He knew that he could stay The Guardian as long as he wanted to.
When he closed the club on Thursday he rubbed the ring and became The Guardian.
He took flight and searched the city and the cars coming into the city for any kind of dope
If he saw a car with cope in the trunk he would stop it and take the dope. If they also had
a lot of money he would take it also.
All across the country he was relentless in his search.
He was determined to break the drug cartel.
He started at the northern border and zigzagged all the way to Mexico and then down all
the way through South America
The dope he would burn and the money he would take to Mars and store with the rest.
The first sweep took him a week nonstop. He didn’t need to eat or sleep and he never got
tired so he got a lot done.
After that he went back north and started all over again.
When he would find kidnapped children or young women he would take them to the
nearest authorities.
Where he found weapons he would destroy them.
Nine O Clock Tuesday morning his cell phone rang.
It was The President.
“ Hello Mister President what can I do for you?”
“ Hello Guardian, Will you please come to the White House, I want to talk to you.
“ Yes Sir, I’m on my way right now.”
He Knew what The President wanted to talk to him about.
He landed at the door of the White House, walked past the guards and up to the
President’s office.
The secretary looked up at him and smiled.
He said,” Tell The President I am here.”
“ Yes Sir.”
She Pressed a button on the intercom and said,” Sir The Guardian is here to see you.”
“ Send him in”
Guardian walked to the door and walked into the President’s office.
“ Hello Guardian, have a seat.”
The Guardian sat down,” You wanted to see me Mister President.”
“ Yes I do.

You have been a busy man this week.
I understand your intentions but you are breaking every law in the book.”
“ What do you mean?”
“Well to start with Murder, profiling, illegal
Search and seizure, destroying private property not to mention a few others.
This is a nation of laws you know and we have rules to follow.”
“ Just a minnet Mister President, you say this is a nation of laws but your cities are over
run with drug lords and who knows what else.
Your laws are for the crooks not for the average person.
And why, because you politicians have your hand out to receive your payoffs.
I don’t know what you expected to hear from me here today but here’s what you get.
If you are not going to clean up this mess that you allowed to happen.
Then get out of my way because
I am going to clean it up.”
“What have you done with all the money you took from them?”
Guardian sat back in his chair and smiled.
“ I figured that subject would come up, it’s in a safe place”
“ What are you going to do with it?”
“ Oh I don’t know, right now I’m probably the richest man in the world.”
“ And you talk about greed.”
“ Sir I don’t need the money, it will be used for good that means I have to keep the
Government’s hands out of it.”
“ That money belongs to the Government.”
“ If I tell you where it is will you go get it.”
“ Yes.”
Guardian stood up and said, It’s on Mars, have a nice trip, good day Mister President I
have work to do.”
He turned and walked out of the office and out of the White House and took flight.
He went back to the border and checked for tunnels running under the border.
When he found one he would close it up.
He checked all boats coming and going between Mexico and the U S.
Over all he destroyed billions of dollars worth of pot and coke.
Also he had took several billion dollars in cash from them.
He found an island in the south pacific
That had fruit trees but no water and no one lived there.
He found out who owned it and bought it from them. Then he went to a chain link fence
company. He had them to make up enough fence forty feet high to go all around the
island.
When he finished it had no gate and had barbed wire at the top.
He bore down till he found fresh water on both ends of the island.
Then every time he caught a drug dealer he took them to the island.
He hired as Navy Seals and bought twelve patrol boats to patrol the waters around the
island. They were armed very well.

The orders were to shoot first and ask questions later.
On the Island other than plane drug dealers There were Doctors, Lawyers, Police chief’s
and Politicians from the U S , Mexico and south America.
He brought them large tents to live in and cots to sleep on.
His cell phone rang.
“ Yes Mister President.”
“ Guardian are you trying to start a war?”
“What do you mean?”
“ Half of South America is talking of going to war with the U S because of what you are
doing.
As a citizen I implore you to stop what you are doing.”
“ Mister President I am not a citizen of the U S I am a citizen of the world.
As I said before, anyone who starts a war with anyone starts it with me and I will finish
it, good by Mister President.”
When his two weeks vacation was up he went home and changed into Jeff Watson.
Jeff said,” well that is a bigger job than I thought, so I will have to make it an on going
thing to do.”
He quit his job at the Boys Club and moved to Florida.
He changed into the Guardian and flew to Mars. He counted out a billion dollars and
came back to Miami and put it in the bank.
He bought a cruse ship and stocked it with computers and all other things that he may
need.
He hired a crew and some es special forces to guard the ship when he was not there.
He named his ship The Guardian of Freedom.
His plan was to go around the world and find any girls that had been kidnapped for
prostitution.
He started with South America. They went into port and dock and waited for him to
return.
He searched everywhere he went for slave girls dope and drug money
He carried a large cage with him to put anyone involved in white slavery and drugs.
Any girls who said they were kid napped and wanted to go home he would take them to
the ship.
He found a warehouse that was full of pot and co Kane and young girls in cages.
First he rounded up all the men that were there and put them in the cage.
Then he took the girls and any money he found back to the ship.
Then He went back and got the cage and took it to the ship and put them on the prison
floor.
He found twelve warehouses like that in South America.
After removing the girls, money and the drug dealers he would burn the warehouse and
all its content.
He was taking a tole on the drug trade.
There was one floor on the ship where he kept the kid nappers and drug dealers.
They would all go to the island later.
In all He rounded up about three hundred and fifty girls from South America.
They then set a cores for China.

China’s leaders threatened to sink the ship.
He told them any aggression against the ship would be turned ten fole against the
government of their country.
There was no aggression toward them.
In China he found lots of girls but not a lot of drugs.
About half of the girls said they were Chinese but could not go home for they would be
killed.
He took them to the ship to bring them to America to live.
When they got on board and cleaned up and fed there was someone to help them find
their parents on the computer and phone them.
There were girls from all country’s in the world.
He found them everywhere and everywhere he found them he got them out.
They could not hide them from him.
He returned back to America with over Forty five hundred girls and over two thousand
drug dealers and kidnappers.
After they got back they processed the girls right there on the ship. .
Each one was given a check for one million dollars.
While they were being processed he took all the men to the island.
Some of them said, “ Don’t we even get a trial?”
He said,” You had one on the way here, you were found guilty.”
After which he went back to the ship and greeted all the relatives of the girls and women
he had brought back from around the world.
All the Newspaper and television stations were covering the event.
The girls that had no relatives were given Visa’s to inter the U S.
Those from other countries that went were given plane tickets home.
When it was all over he flew to all the major cities and hunted down the gang members.
He told them to either go back to school or they would go to the Island.
Some agreed and some thought they could outrun him, but not so.
He just used his super spede to catch them and put them in the cage and take them to the
Island.
He used the drug money to build community centers in the poor neighborhoods.
He used neighborhood people to build them.
The requirements to go there were at least four hours of school a day and no gang
members.
Graduate high school, if they want to go to college they get full four year scallership at
state college.
And the program was open for boys and girls alack.
He would take five days out of every month to search the world for illegal drugs, gang
activity or
White slavery.
And we can rest easy knowing that the Guardian is patrolling the skis keeping watch .
And so ends another episode of the Guardian, farewell until next time.

The end
T
Aldron

